
DecoArt® BELIEVE Mantle Décor
Designer: Donna Bush

Project Description:
Customize tiles to create a festive message to adorn your entry hall or mantel. Consider other 
options such as your family’s last name or NOEL or SANTA to make it uniquely yours.

DecoArt Products Required:

Americana Acrylics
DAO67 Lamp (Ebony) Black
DAO91 Cashmere Beige

DecoArt Glamour Dust Glitter Paint
DGD09 Crystal

Martha Stewart Specialty Finishes
HD84 Paintable White Crackle

Surface
½” x 6” x 24” hobby wood 
Two pieces ¾” x 24” poplar shelf cap molding
Four 3” x 6” natural stone tiles, Ivory Travertine
Three 4” x 4” natural stone tiles, Ivory Travertine

Supplies
#6 flat brush
1” flat brush
Paper towels
Water container
Palette or plastic plate
Letter templates (patterns or stencils) of your choice
Tracing & transfer paper, optional
Wood glue
Finishing nails
Tack hammer
Yardstick or other measuring tool
Pencil

http://www.homedepot.com/p/DecoArt-Americana-2-oz-Lamp-Ebony-Black-Acrylic-Paint-DAO67-3/203709348?#.Ujif6WTF26Q
http://www.homedepot.com/p/DecoArt-Americana-2-oz-Cashmere-Beige-Acrylic-Paint-DAO91-3/203709362#.UjivHOBR15h
http://www.homedepot.com/p/DecoArt-Glamour-Dust-2-oz-Ice-Crystal-Glitter-Paint-DGD09-30/203794560#.UjiuleBR15h
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Living-10-oz-Paintable-White-Crackle-Paint-HD84-73/202598073#.UjivKeBR15h


Instructions
Note: Allow to dry between painting steps.

1. Use yardstick and pencil to mark horizontal center 
of hobby wood board. 

2. Lay out tiles you will be using for word. Choose 
thickest tile to use as guide. Position tile edge on 
board pencil mark. Use pencil to mark on each 
side of tile edge. Repeat at opposite end of board. 
Use yardstick and pencil to mark lines. Use lines as 
guide for molding.

3. Place small piece of wood glue on flat side of 
molding pieces. Position molding pieces on pencil 
lines with curved edges facing out. Secure with 
finishing nails.

4. Use 1” flat brush to apply Lamp Black over board. 
Let dry.

5. Use same brush to apply Paintable Crackle. Let dry.

6. Use same brush to apply Cashmere Beige. 

7. While board is drying, trace and transfer lettering on 
tiles.

8. Use #6 flat brush and Lamp Black to paint lettering.

9. When dry, use same brush to apply Crystal over 
lettering.

10. When all items are dry, stand tiles up inside 
molding strips.

STEP 7

STEP 8

Helpful Hints:
1. If you can’t find sizes of molding or hobby boards in sizes needed, ask store personnel to cut it to size for you. 

They are usually more than happy to help.

2. Lettering stencils can be created by cutting out self-adhesive shelf paper, posterboard, or cardstock. Many 
styles of lettering can be found on your computer. Just print off style and size you need. Trace and then cut 
out shapes.

3. Lettering templates can be cut from heavy paper, posterboard, Mylar, etc. Position templates on project 
surface and trace around outside edges.

4. Pre-drilled holes in molding will result in easier assembly, when using finishing nails.


